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FaithStuff
Family At-Home Devotional – Death Swallowed in Life
1 Corinthians 15

Story Time
We have such good news: Christ did die
a real death, but he also rose from the
dead!
Isn’t that a wonderful thing to celebrate?
Christ died for our sins, he was buried, and he was raised on
the third day. He appeared to hundreds of people, so there
were lots of witnesses. And if Christ rose from the dead, then
Christ can raise people from the dead, too. It might seem hard
to believe, but it's true.
If Christ rose from the dead, then death is conquered! The last
enemy is death, and Christ has destroyed death.
Jesus wins. Yay!!

Weekly
Challenge

Celebrate new life
by volunteering in
someone’s spring
garden. Find a
neighbor who
struggles with yard
work and offer to
plant flowers or trim
grass. You can still
stay socially
distanced, and you
get to help.
Everyone wins.

For the Littles
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HIGHS ’N LOWS

FAITH

BLESS

What was a high point
of your day? What was
a low point?

What death had the
most impact on your
community? How did
the community support
each other?

May you find hope and
peace that death has
been swallowed up in
victory. Amen.

How do you like to
say goodbye?
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Jesus is risen! Life is new! Color the pic and
have a party together at home.
What is your first memory of death? How did those around you help you process? Are you
comforted by the promise of eternal life? With the world in the grip of a pandemic, how
can the hope of eternal life give us more hope today, right now?

GROWIN’ UP GROWIN’ UP UP UP
Think of ways to help another person celebrate life. Have them show you
pictures when they were growing up. Ask them to tell you a story.
How is growing up today different than 30 years ago? How is it the same?
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